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To amt of personal property taken by widow on her advance as appraisement 189.50
March 4, 77 To amt paid widow in cash 28.40
Jan 31, 78 To amt paid widow in cash. 41.33
April 15, 78 To amt paid widow in cash 45.00
Jan 20, 79 To amt paid widow in cash. 29.60
Jan 26, 79 To amt paid widow in cash 401.17

March 26, 77 To amt paid JOHN LITTLEFIELD printers fee 5.50
April 15, 78 To amt paid F.Z. WINTERS for appraising property. 2.00
Sept 8, 78 To amt paid J.H. DANIELS crying sale & appraiser. 3.60
Oct 15, 78 To amt pd. S. CROW appraiser 2.00
Jan 17, 1879 To amt pd. JASPER BENNETT, clerk of sale. 2.00
March 2, 78 To amt pd. On taxes in Crawford County land of heirs 1.56
Dec 30, 78 To amt pd. Lot Gray admr. of Dr. Nicison Est. 10.94
Jan 4, 79 To amt pd. DR J.H. BAKER probate claim 21.00
Jan 20, 79 To amt pd. JAMES H. LAWHEAD, PROBATE CLAIM 5.50

To amt. pd. WILLIAM BUCKNER for appraiser .50
Dec 19, 79 To amt pd A.B. BRISCOE Clk. Fee 9.10

To amt pd WHITEHEAD for this settlement 6.00
To amt pd. LITTLEFIELD for publishing notice
Final settlement 3.00
To amt pd. CLERKS FEE for recording this settlement 1.90
To adm percent on $2301.11 is $138.60 and $61.94 for extra services and 

expenses $200.
Total Amt passed out   1009.60

Administrator further reports that SUE MCCONN, R.B. BAILIFF, THOMAS BAILIFF AND
CAROLINE MASON as heirs of said estate and each were owing the said estate more than 
their share on distribution and adm counted the whole amt that each one owed as being collected 
to get at the amt each would be entitled to on distribution and find each heir is entitled to $107.54
and has the receipt for that amt in full of claim against said estate from ANNA BAILIFF, R.B. 
BAILIFF, ANNA D. MCCONNA and THOMAS BAILIFF and here to count shown and also 
the judgment against MAT MAXWELL is not collected but was counted in the distribution.   
The wife of Admr. to also an heir and is paid in full according to the distribution after admr. 
further states that ANNA MCCONN is yet owning $96.16 said estate after being paid out full 
amt. of what she owed said estate and CAROLINE MASON still owes said estate after being 
allowed share in full $48.96.   The amt of judgment against MAT MAXWELL is $1815.86.   
Admr. has also paid $12 to ROBERT J. BAILIFF, who is entitled to one half of full share has 
also paid ANNA BAILIFF widow in addition to her award being a part of what is coming to her
receipt here to the count share of date Feb 11, 1879 will fully share.



Admr. turns over to heirs entitled there to:
The MAT MAXWELL judgment of $185.68
Amt against ANNA McCONN [ACCT.]   95.16
Amt against CAROLINE MASON   48.96
Amt against ANNA McCONN [NOTE]   7.90

That WILLIAM BAILIFF is entitled when collected 107.54
That JANE STUCK is entitled when collected 107.54
That ROBERT J. BAILIFF being a grandchild
entitled to one half of 107.54 which is $53.77 less
paid to him 48.78
That MALICA BAILIFF is a grandchild entitled
to one half 53.77


